
Minutes of WAOC Prizegiving and AGM – Jenny Hunt  

Milton Country Park 5pm Saturday 17th March 2018  

Club members participated in a score course at Milton Country Park prior to the AGM meeting. 

WAOC AGM Score Winners - Daniel Hague (Junior); Stephen Borrill (Senior)  

Awards & Presentations  

Club chair presented the Trophies and Awards for 2017:  

Owl Robert Campbell  

Tortoise Bob Hill  

Chairman's cup Alex Wetherill  

Hally Hardie Mapping Trophy Peter Duthie  

JabberWAOC award Mike Capper (thank you to Hally Hardie for donating this new award) 

WAGAL Champions 2017  

Junior men 1 Daniel Hague 2 Oliver Hague 3 Sam Hague  

Junior women 1 Jemima Borrill 2 Caitlin Dunning 3 Hebe Darwin  

Senior men 1 Sean Blanchflower. 2 James Haynes 3 Jason Dunning  

Senior women 1 Helen Bickle 2 3  

Veteran men 1 Robert Campbell 2 Robin Bourne 3 Stephen Borrill  

Veteran women 1 Helen Hague 2 Rachel Pocock 3 Caroline Louth  

SuperVet Men 1 Mike Bickle 2 Peter Woods 3 Mike Dudley  

SuperVet Women 1 Janet Cronk 2 Sue Woods 3 Seonaid Dudley 

 

East Anglian Champions 2017  

M16 Sam Hague   M21 Jonathan Cronk  

M35 Gjermumd Vingerhagen  M40 Sean Blanchflower  

M50 Robert Campbell   M60 Mike Capper  

M75 Chris Morley   W10 Hebe Darwin  

W35 Helen Bickle   W50 Rachel Pocock 

W60 Janet Cronk  



East Anglian League Winners 2017  

M18 Oliver Hague   M40 Sean Blanchflower  

M60 Peter Woods   M80 Mike Dudley  

W10 Hebe Darwin   W60 Janet Cronk  

W65 Hazel Bickle   W75 Seonaid Dudley 

Colour coded badges  

Yellow   Thomas Woodward  

Orange   Emil Zsak  

Caitlin Dunning 

Jack Dunning  

Light Green  Daniel Hague  

Emil Zsak  

Green   Daniel Hague  

All results, photos and winners on the website www.waoc.org.uk  

 

Chair’s report - Peter Woods  

In September, we put on the British Sprints Championships: Graham Louth together with Dorien 

Gray of SMOC planned the courses which were very well received, and they were asked to prepare 

an article published in CompassSport about how they tackled the planning. About 35 WAOC 

members were involved helping on the day, around half of whom did so without expecting a run. I 

am really proud of what WAOC and EAOA put on for the Sprints, especially as very few of us have 

much experience in the organising of events of this scale.  

It will be a long time before we have the Sprints in our region again, but one question that is being 

asked at the moment is whether and how clubs like ours, which due to geography and paucity of 

suitable terrain, don’t have the venues to stage high profile events in our own area, should get 

involved in the bigger events held elsewhere. For example, Should WAOC volunteer to operate the 

starts on one day of the JK? 

 British Orienteering has been seriously considering getting in professional “event management” 

companies to operate the big national events and I don’t like the idea of that – I’d far rather stick 

with the sport being organised by orienteers for orienteers, and everywhere I see signs of increasing 

cooperation between clubs.  



The Sprints was one example of that, with all the clubs in EAOA contributing equipment and 

manpower. Our next event – in Peterborough on 8th, involves a map created by Jeff Baker from 

LOG, and we have been invited to collaborate with SUFFOC on an urban event in Bury St Edmunds. 

We have held our first event using non-contact punching – at Royston - and we’ll be doing the same 

at St Neots in May. We are currently considering whether to invest in our own set of SIAC dibbers for 

training and for hiring out to supplement the standard dibbers we already have. We now have a 

well-established relationship with the local Air Cadet groups via RAFO, and for the 3rd year in 

succession we have hosted their annual competition.  

We have a new logo! And a new website! And the reaction to this from club members and 

nonmembers alike has been Absolutely Undetectable. I like the new website because it is really easy 

to add news and other information and to keep it up to date compared to the old site. I have to 

apologise to Rakesh for giving him a hard time whilst the website was being designed, but I for one 

am pleased with the outcome.  

This is the 5th time I’ve given an annual report at the AGM. The first time, I wondered what to say. 

The second time, I wondered if anyone would notice if I gave the same speech as I had the year 

before. This year, I’m wondering if I am actually giving the same old speech as last year and everyone 

but me has noticed. 

 So – stop me if you’ve heard this one before: Earlier this year we were forced to postpone our event 

at High Ash due to the possibility of a pair of ground nesting birds seen looking for a nesting site 

somewhere in the mapped area. In previous years we’ve had to downgrade or reschedule forest 

events due to failure to obtain permissions, or unannounced major felling activity. More often than 

not, there is unannounced felling activity and we are able to continue with the event, but with last 

minute amendments by the planner. The calendar window when we can use certain areas tends to 

shrink year on year, and this has led to us scheduling a smaller number of forest events in the early 

part of the year, which risks becoming a problem when a cancellation crops up, as we then have 

large gaps opening up between our events. 

 Urban events are not subject to the same uncertainties and we are tending to lay on more and more 

of these, and with some success in bringing orienteers from far and wide to participate. I’m hoping 

that the St Neots event in May will be as successful as the North Cambridge double sprint event held 

with Drongo in 2016, especially as we will be raising money for Headway Cambridge by donating the 

profits from this event.  

However, urban and parkland events do not offer the same scope for technical progression 

(especially for juniors) as forest areas, do not offer the range of technical or physical challenges to 

experienced orienteers, and don’t give the same feeling of being “close to nature”: encountering a 

roebuck whilst running in the forest can be magical, being startled by a cyclist in a streetscape does 

not have the same memorability. So I’m sure we need to try to continue to use our forest areas as 

best we can.  

The coming year will be one of transition: Graham is stepping down as Club Captain after something 

between 9 and 10 years. As well as organising relay teams at the JK and British Champs, Graham has 

steered WAOC through to getting through to the final of the CompassSport Cup/trophy twice under 



his captainship and also redesigned our club kit (although it has been redesigned again since). 

Graham is now a qualified Grade A controller. I’m pleased to say that Janet Cronk has agreed to take 

on the role of club captain. Andrew Henderson is joining the committee as development officer.  

And I am not putting myself up for re-election, so this may be the last chair-persons report that I 

inflict on you. I’m glad to reveal that Helen Hague has agreed to stand for election for this role. In a 

few minutes you will be invited to vote to sanction this, but I should explain that because Helen is 

doing a fantastic job as Convener, and is enjoying this role, that will continue for the time being at 

least. Although there is no reason why the chair of a club cannot also be the events convener, there 

needs to be some redistribution of responsibilities amongst the committee, and this will happen in 

the coming year. So, this is not going to be a case of me standing down gracefully and disappearing 

to a shed at the bottom of the garden to write my memoirs. Rather, the expectation is that by the 

time of the next AGM, Helen will have taken over as chair, and I will still be on the committee in 

some role. 

Club Captain’s report - Graham Louth  

Standout performances at major events during the year include (with apologies to anyone whose 

standout performance I have missed):  

Interland, Belgium, April 2017  

Rob Campbell ran for England and was 3rd overall in M50  

Midland Champs, Bentley Wood, March 2017  

Rob Campbell – Midland Champ, M50 Janet Cronk – Midland Champ, W60  

JK, South East, April 2017  

Sprint  

Hebe Darwin – 6th W10  

Alex Wetherill – 10th M14  

Helen Bickle – 9th W35  

Janet Cronk – 4th W60  

Individual (over 2 days) 

Hebe Darwin – 7th W10A Overall  

Rob Campbell – 5th M50L Overall  

Guro Harstad – 3rd W45L Overall  

Relays  

WAOC had three teams in the relays. Standout performance: 



Rob Campbell, Jonny Cronk, James Haynes – 3 rd Mens  

Short British Long Distance Champs, Lake District, May 2017  

Alex Wetherill – 9th M14A  

British Relay Champs, Lake District, May 2017  

I seem to recall that we had one team in the Relay Champs, consisting entirely of Wetherills, but I 

can’t find the results!  

British Sprint Champs, Milton Keynes, Sept 2017  

(My personal thanks to everyone that helped on the day)  

David Lowe – 4th M10  

James Haynes – 16th Mens Open  

Andrew Stemp – 17th Mens Open  

Rachel Pocock – 14th W50  

Janet Cronk – 10th W60  

Ursula Oxburgh – 4th W80  

British Middle Champs, Wendover Woods, Sept 2017  

Alex Wetherill – 5th M14  

Andrew Stemp – 7th  

M20 James Haynes – 17th M21  

Helen Bickle – 7th W35  

Rachel Pocock – 11th W50  

Janet Cronk – 15th W60  

Chris Morley – 8th M75  

Southern Champs, New Forest, Nov 2017  

Alex Wetherill – 4th M14A  

Janet Cronk – 9th W60L  

Ursula Oxburgh – 3rd W80 

British Night Champs, S Wales, Feb 2018  

Janet Cronk – for perseverance (finishing in 105 min vs 55 mins for the winner)  



UK Orienteering League 2017  

Ursula Oxburgh – 2nd W80  

Janet Cronk – 6th W60  

Andrew Stemp – 11th M20  

Compass Sport Trophy Qualifier, Shouldham Warren, March 2018  

My thanks to everyone that competed for WAOC. Unfortunately, despite now being in the Compass 

Sport Trophy – the competition for smaller clubs – we still only managed to come third behind 

SUFFOC and SOS. Having more juniors competing would certainly help. Standout performances: 

James Haynes – First on Mens Open  

Rob Campbell – First on Mens Blue (M50+)  

Mike Bickle – Second on Vets Short Green (closely followed by Janet Cronk and Sue Woods). 

 This year’s Yvette Baker Trophy Regional Qualifier (inter-club competition for juniors) is on Sunday 

13th May at Danbury Park (SOS). Best of luck to our juniors in this competition.  

Annual night/day relay for juniors - it would be good to get a team together for the Peter Palmer 

relays.  

Acceptance of Accounts - Noreen Ives  

NI presented the club accounts: As you can see, our accounts are healthy at over £12,000. Last year 

both here and at committee level, we felt it would be good to spend money on mapping some new 

urban areas, on new equipment and the website. We have also bought some new trophies. These 

could all be regarded as investments for our members and event organisers as they will hopefully 

encourage and reward participation and achievement.  

Funding may be available for Juniors on request for orienteering training camp etc. Thank you to 

Caroline & Chris Morley for their assistance.  

Election of officers  

Treasurer and Club Secretary will continue for a further year, having been in post for 2 years. 

Chair - PW is not putting himself forward. Helen Hague nominated as Club Chair, Seonaid seconded 

Andrew Henderson - Club Development Officer  

Janet Cronk - Club Captain  

Officer Vacancies  

Vacancy - publicity officer. Anyone interested in this role to contact the Club Chair  

AOB  



The club thanked PW for his support & years as Club Chairman  

A couple of relevant points from last week’s EAOA meeting:  

1. Handling personal medical information at events.  

The recommendation is that all clubs in the region should adopt a consistent policy, as follows:  

If individuals wish to supply medical info to be used only in the event of emergency, we should make 

provision for them to do so. (But we should not require anyone to do so). We should provide a 

standard form for people to use to provide such info, and envelopes so that the completed forms 

can be made private. On the outside of sealed envelopes should be written (as minimum) the 

individuals name and dibber number. 

In practice, people who provide such info bring the pre-prepared enveloped with them to the event, 

hand it over, collect it when they download, and re-use the same envelope indefinitely. We need to 

provide a place where these envelopes can be left and collected (similar to car keys). The event 

officials should know where this is so that an envelope can be easily recovered in the event of a 

medical emergency. Any envelopes not collected at the end of the event must be shredded 

unopened. EAOA will draft a standard form based on the version SOS have adapted from the BOF 

version.  

2. WAOC have offered our 23 June Summer Series event as the venue for the EAOA AGM.  

3. EAOA have been approached by BOF to see if the region would be willing to host a JK (possibly in 

collaboration with EMOA) or else organise a JK in another region such as Wales. The view is that 

neither of these is practicable and the region will decline. However, we (the region) are willing to 

host events were we can provide the venue, as in British Sprints and British Schools Champs etc.)  

4. There is a need to find more controllers in the region (Sally Wilkinson of SUFFOC has recently been 

added to the list). 


